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Teach them that a walk is more salutary against firing license erery time.1*—-Dr. Л 
than a ride in a carriage. Teach them to B. Hawthorne.—"Gam blіng іааямііе in- 
reject With die*! ай appearance*, and to noeaice compared- with the liquor traffic, 
uwonly “Ter* or "No^h. good earnest. If I had to take one or the other into the 

It її '.і u -» •■■■'• * church, I would take the rambler erery
ТИ VAtt* time."—/. B. Hawthorne, D. D.

can aflbrd it,
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IllPfiAKE HENS LAY
fouO. II vrawar«B.I «ге ц.« n»im *r. Є»* .-гггпИшга wew hr wwi *еЄа ■
CHICKEN CHOLERA,

Whs Mull loll Away the Sternat
■T o. wamuxotox moox.

■ He has rend erery thing " is a re
mark frequently made when a scholarly 
man ie under discussion. The absurdity 
of thie statement wi)l appear when one con- 
eiders the thousands and hundreds of thou
sands of books that are now obtainable, 
and the thousands of new volumes that are 
being turned out by the printers annual)r. 
The greatest readers amongourdistinguish- 
ed men have had their fovorite books which 
they read and re-real. Certain K ok« in 
our language are celle»l classics- They 
are nsooela of strie and full of ideas and 
illustrations. Modern writers go to thbse 
old authors and get lumps of solid gold 
which they proceed to beat out very thin. 
Why should we take the gold-leaf article 
when we can get to the original mines and 
gst solid nuggetsT Tbs old novels are the 
best. The old poets have not beenvqualled. 
Too many of our new book* are written 
hastilv to sell. They are of an inferior qual
ity and cannot profit us in any war. A man, 
therefore, need not be ashamed tô say that 
he baSjpot read the last new book. When 
fbrty new books appear every day it is im
possible »to read them all, even should they 
be worth reading.
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Say bAAdsfoLhogjA^I wo*v 
I-ookinr at some troubleTving

In the dark and dread unknown, üatàrsahsd Oats (hr Horses
We, too, often ask with sighing, Vnthreshed oats are a better feed

“Who shall roll away the stoneT" horses than the grain aloce, or the 
. .. and straw both fed, but separate!v.

Thus with care our *pmt cruahmg, albuminoid ratio of the grain of'oats ie
When tb.r might from cut be ftro, 16, , jh, ^ c,t| I1OT. Tb,

Aid ht jo/oro roog out-giubmg. food tor boro., u ordio.tr work .bould
Ril. In ropturo, Lord, to thro. b.t. .n .Ibummoid rotioof 170 H.ncr,

For, brtbro tb. wtj romhd, ih. grot, of rot. .book! Iro mtrod with
On had with joy to own, food !.. log. lower .Ibuminoid ratio Wr

Attptab.ro ftombrore.drooe.dwi, might gr, . rodow-horiog. the
And here roiled e.eyihe .tone. ratio-1,. uei.g 0ОГО With I hi rod..

Msnr . storm-cloud eweeping o’er lie, V ”!.. . Wn /h*1 ^ 8T*!‘ _ ,
Steer po.rooo roiurîio, І*""? "■** -llb *"•

*.oy . gfief we eee before tie. etoro, to ton. the Iteoroeuy troth I. Ul.
Ne.rro.mro totrouro .e pm.. -tommoh. For etororw. might on Umothr,

Ofttimro io the frond “ to-morrow.” wb.kh h" " .Ibwmtttoa rotm of Vsl.
8on.hroeoot.ro— the oloud i,mi down I rod would ,« the .rororoyr both. But 

A.k not the. i. foolish rorrow, It * mooh Aller to hero the gr.,0 rod the
-Who roil -TO, ,h. wooer- SrtS-fS %

Burdsn not thy soul with sadness : moisten tbs mixture t but we accomplish
Make a wiser, better choice ; the same thing more economically by

Brin* the wine of lift with gladness ( feeding un threshed oats, for then the grain,
CM doth bid thee, man, rejoice I *11 the chaff and a good part of the straw

In today's bright sunlight basking, are masticated leather. Be-thus feeding
Leave to-morrow’s seres alone ; oats we not only improve ше albuminoid

Spoil not present loyi by askiag, ratio of the ration and provide the neces-
“Wh© shall foil away the stone?" »*fy forage masticated with the grab, but

——' save the expanse of tbrwbiag. Oats to be
A Tired Mother's Victory. fed in this way should be cut before they

A little timely ge.tfr.ro. sweeten. . "* mi* "(*. «“-«* tkocoogbl., rod then 
ptrosf, rooollrorto. iu Wter yroro with . ™,»roJ.**y- Thejr.ro jot the trod tor 
ШШ of groul.de t wlitr.ro the memorr of Й*"- when the Богото reqrtro orobo- 
IdWy.troritl to litu. ontw -m.et bring . hydro*. , rod broroprcd U#c >}■■« of 
png. This tender *torp of a mother's ex- "0 well digested, aad are so
peie.oe,p.bli.l,ed i. the «rleHow r.oklp. *•“ "“,«d lo,he wrou oMhe boro, thro 
it. bcrotMul leroo. i. iteelf. The mothir will do ■ greet deal hettet про. them 
Iml Uld her t.ble withgtrot crow end roio. bw would „poo «Imott... other tool,
fir a company of distinguished guests,when Atnertcan Apricultunit.
kr Kale'git accidently overturned a 
wen of grew ou the snowy cloth.

What should I do? It seemed to me e 
Ігор too much for my tired nerve*—many 
trope too much for toy table cloth. I was 
atout to jerk my child down angrily from 
tie table whs* a blessed influence held

I caught the expression on her face ; 
sch a sorry frightened, appealing look I 
ovér saw, and suddenly a picture of the 
pat came and stood out vividly before my 
nind’e fys. My Child’s face revealed ftef-
i:ge which I had

; 4*
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A woman may be handsome 

ably attractive in various ways, but 
is not personally neat she can not hbpe to 
win admiration. Fine clothes will not

"TfYheJhê
Ж conceal the slattern. A young wo si an 

with her hair always in dirôrder, and her 
clothe* hanging about her as if suspended 
from s prop, is always repulsive. “Slat
tern " i* written on Ьег person from tbe 
crown of her head to the soles of her feet, 
and if she wins a husband he will in all 
probability turn out an idle fool or a 
drunken ruffian. The bringing up of 
daughters to be able to work, act and talk 
like honest, sensible young women, is the 
especial task of mothers, ami in tbs indus
trial ranks there is imposed also the prime 
obligation of learning how to respect house
hold work for its own sake, and the 
fort and happiness it will bring in the 

u*<~work is a drudgery, but it 
body, and had
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■ H. C. MARTIN д CCV-
A ehtlMf •erstvwl Operation.

Щ __Г can Ambassador at Vienna,
Mr. Kaason, has lately forwarded to his 
Government an interesting account of a 
rcmarksblc surgical operatlan lately per
formed by Professor Dillroth. of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, couelated In the ; 

Oneoflbe most remarkable features of thi* removal of a portion of the human stoni- 
most extraordinary institution, .* the sue- ach- involving nearly one-third of the or- ! 
ceesive change* it undergoes ta theoour-w *ап*Лги,'.|:‘г'1,,«" lo Л* patieut te- J

ESE5S=j5=how little dojbeyforesee whal is before was cancer of the atomach. attended with 
them, A* they take possession, for the tlio folio wing symptoms .—The appetite i* 
first time, of their new house, and enjoy it* quite poor. There is a peculiar indeecrib- 
cheeripg aspect, its regularity and qmet, able distreits in the atomach. a fecHng that 
and its possession of domestic peace and has been described as a faint “off -rone" 
joy. how little do they anticipate the trials j sensation ; a sticky slime collecta about 
and vicissitudes, the deep and vet unseen t*1® Uetii. especially tu tbe moruine. ac- 
fountains of jov and sorrow, which lie in companied bvati unpleasant taste. Food

ліг^гг'о.:\Сго«ьГлГіі.о'ded і. ..rib., .... to the comp... .bkrlt ,”ü,'1,„llotl',tîri„^

hero, .„h n.o only, ODtil et le.glh, the. rod lent b^mtecold rod .tick.-ac.ld . 
find themselves presiding over the numer- pci-spiration. Tlie anfferere feel tired all 
out circle of children, and relative», and the time, and sleep does not seem to 
domestic* і the father at d mother both in- give rest. After a time the patient be. 
volved і if responsibilities, frdm which they tiomeejuarvoue and irritable, gloomy, his 
would have altogether hhrunk had thev 1 with etil forebodings, when !
anticipated them at the beginning. In a few rising suddenly from a recumbent post-

- aaEtjsisrm gg v gaæ-€
and anothfr-ita prey; others bowels costive, the sklu dry and hot at 

gradually arrive at maturity,, and leave timea : tbe blood becoming thick and 
their father’s roof to seek other homer,and stagnant, and does not circulate proper- 
le return no more to the ark which sheltered ly After a time the patient spiu up 
them at first ; and, at last, tbe father and food soon after eating, sometimes In a 
mother are left atone, to spend their déclin- »our and fermeuted condition, sometimes 
ing year at their solitary fireside, to look awewtiab to the taste. Oftentimes ‘.here 
back upon scene* of activity and trial, and £ * palpitation of «W-heart, and the pa- 
•to.™...,.hi*c.....ro„„.. Such MVi-K.

retain any food whatever, as the opening 
in the intestines becomes close, or hearlr 
bo. Although this disease Is Indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-nam 
symptoms should not feel net vous, 
nine bn ml ml and ninety nine cases out 
of a thousand have no cancer, but sim
ply dyspepsia, a disease easily removed 
if treated In a proper manner. The safest 
and beat remedy for the dlessee is Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
sold by all chemists and medicine ven
dors throughout the world, and by thp 
proprietors, A. J. White tLimited),
Farriugdonroad, London, E. C. This i 
Syrup strikes at tbe very foundation of : 
the disease, and drives It, root asd i 
branch, out of the system.
- To A. J. White, Ksq.

.Spanish Town, Jamaica, West Indies, 
OolH 1№
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must be done by *ome 
be well than ill door.
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SMALL MVTUMM. 
ЯАТіагасПО»—СнАЖасгка or Farm Qxlp.—Some one 

truly remark* that farmers who have 
families of children can hardly be too care
ful about the character of the Uelp^mploy
ed, both in the house and out of dopre. 
Most farm laborers Its fa habits of thought 
and act that make them very injurious to 
the yoong people with whom they associate. 
A profone man, or one guilty of impure 
conversation anywhere,should be disebarg-
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ayw
ed at once, however capable 
respects. The beet Way Is ndt to engage 
any one until assured as to hi* good сват- 
Bcter and habits.

Studio- -46 King Street. Saint John. N. B.makes oneexperienced twenty rearsE BUY ONLY THE
Genuine Bell Organ !

A MODEL OF BEAUTY and SWEET IN TONE.

2? A «aw myself a little nervous girl about 
efcbt years old, io the happy home of my 
cudhoodii It was a stormy afternoon in 
TO ter. It wav when ooal oil-lamps were 
ih* introduced, and father bad bought a 
vre haadsMne one.
Tbe snow had drifted up agaThet the 

toohen windows, so, although it was not 
njjht, the lan-n wns lighted. Mother was 
etk in Шир «sire, and we children weie 
gihered in t. • kitchen, to keep the' noise 
aid confusion

Hoskins,of Vermont, gives a young former 
some very sensible advice on this point. 
He any* it is much better, a* a rule,to buy 
hay than manure і that a tob of bay proper
ly fed to (he cows of a butter dairy, if the 
manure—the whole of it,liquid and solid— 
is saved and returned to the field ought to 
raise another ton. If this is true of hay it 
is doubly true of grain. Let is buy bran 
instead of phosphate, and sb reap a doable

RATUKX ти a.k M Amu.—Dr.

*S£ ine, to spend tbeir dectm- 
rolilary fireside, to look 
of activity and trial, and 

enjoyment, which can never return. Such 
is an outline of the history of thousands of

,x3

evsey
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is an outline or the history of 
fomiliee.-— Wertem Recorder. OM “,u“ •*»

W. BELL 4s O., OURLPH. ONTARIO, sod ШЯПОХ, KMOLAXB
W. H. JOHNSON,
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■a a LIMA x, ie. ».
A Cheerful Zees.

Next to the sunlight - of heaven is the 
cheerful face. There is no mistaking it— 
(he bright eye, the unclouded brow, the 
sunny smile, all tell . f that which dwells 
within. Who has i->t felt its electrifying 
influence ? One glm ce at this face lifts us 
out of the mists and -h ado we into the beau
tiful realms of hope. One cheerful fees in 
the household will keep everything warm 
and bright within. A host of evil passions 
may lurk around the door, but they never 
enter and abide there ; the cheerful face 
will put them to shame and flight.

It may be a very plain foce, but there is 
something in it we ftel, yet cannot exprès*; 
and its cheery smile sends the blood danc
ing through our reins for very toy. Ah, 
there ts a world of magic in the plain, 
cheerful face. It charms us with a spell of 
eternity, and we would not exchange it for 
all tbe soulless beanty that ever graced the 
fairest form on earth.

It mAy be a little foce, but some bow this 
cheery little foot ever shines, and the shin
ing is so bright that the shadows cannot 
remain, and tney silently creep away into 
the dark corners where the pleasant face is

It may be a wrinkled fooe, but it id all 
the dearer for that, and none the leas cheer-

иеюв «way from her. 
feeling very important helping get 

espar і et any rais I imagined 1 row help- 
iifTed In my offloioueuese, I seised that 
Imp and went down cellar for some butter. 
Wed to set it tm the hanging whrtf, bat 
she I I didn't eivf it room enough, and 
darn it foil on tbe cemented flodr.
I sever shall forget Ike shook that it gave 

as. I seemed almost paralysed. I didn’t 
die to go up stairs, and 1 was afraid to 
sky down there, and to make it worse, I 
herd my father's voice in the 
Ee had cautioned os all, again and again, 
t be careful of that lamp, and now there 
il lay smashed to pieces.
But hia voice seemed l

—Vegetable matter in the soil is abso
lutely essential to the growth of the higher 
order of vegetation. Where this is wanted Crist Mi"|(„^^Wion at

m manures may be added to .any 
quantity with no appreciable result in 
benefiting eraps. But supply the needed 
organic matter and the growth will surprise 
you. The object of fertilisation is to in
sure an abundance of elements going to 
form vegetation.

—Many persons think that 
beat food for poultry. It la if 
wish eggs. For sere, feed soft food, bran 
or meal, with a little salt in the morning 
and a little oa/enoe pepper added every 
other morning ; corn, wheat or oats in the 
evening. A sole diet of oom produces too

THE MUTUAL RELIEF МКЖТТ 

OF WOW SCOTIA*5
^fhs «nbeertber, wtsbtn 
Інші оме, offer* for sale 
mill, st ffreJerloion JuaeU.ut, si taste .* 
north branch of Ormooto River, eowrt*Ui.«

IWES1rredertesoa Junction, N. R ; Vll member*, with few nrsyitens.reepeeA

HEW GOODS!
In Gentlemen*a Depsrtmoni ї ' H‘ ■*■*■*». лінмкі>іх*)х*

> Vermouth. tteasrst tiuk

■ to retire from 
Ike vs.uabte ertm

oom is thekitclicn.a wm
<1. <ts-m t- Dear Шг,—I write to inform roe that I 

have derived great benefit from “Semer* 
Syrup ” For some years I have suffered 
from liver complaint, with its many and 
varied concomitant evils, so that my life 
was a perpetual misery. Twelve months

to give ms the im- 
ptua I needed to go up and meet the eoold- 
iR or whipping, or both, which I felt sure 
«tailed me, and which I really felt I de- 
erved, So I crept up over the dark stair- 
tap, and as I entered the kitchen I met 
fitter with such a stern look upon hia fooe 
tbtt I was frightened.

!
Md ЇВбУ’йїг 12еЇЙЙ,е hiring

tried so many reputed infallible reme
dies, 1 determined to rive it at least a 
fair trial. Id two os three days I felt 
considerably better, and now at the end 
of twelve months (having continued tak
ing U) I am glad to say that I am a dif
ferent being altogether. It Is said of 
certain pens that they “come as a boon 
aad a blessing to men" and 1 have do 
reason to doubt the truthfulness of tbe

ТЖМГКЖАЖСЖ-

Wholesale Adulteration- lets Used to •' Bring 
Up" Fist Win*.I saw there was no need to tell him 

abet had happened. He had heard the 
cash, and if be hadn’t, I guess my foe# 
wmld have told the story. The children 
shod silently around, waiting to see what 
ftiher would do, and I saw by their fooee 
tht they were horror-struck, for that 
lanp had been the subject of too much talk 
ad wonder to be smashed without a eensa-

It ie astonishing the amount of acids, 
gums, and dreetumi which are converted 
Into palatable wines and relished by the 
unsuspecting drinkers. Fortunes are being 
made at the bueineae and the health of the 
customers ruined by the gigantic frauds in 
this lias oi trade. The opening wedge of 
the investigation of fraudulent proprietary

aggressive policy ie necessary to 
stem the lid* of adulteration and 
fraudulent manufacture of wines. Talks 

various person* «on versant with 
the subject have disclosed a lamentable 
lack of honesty in the preparation of medi- 

■Jileinel wines and beverages. It ie more the 
"rule than the exception for port wine to be 

Aottpotpdttcideiv tftup, gum kino, and 
tartaric acid, and for claret to be made 
from a decoction of orris root, water,

combination of'ohean materials colored
ямїеїєЗ

її 27 King Street,goo..
U Mâle StrwL Salit Jdu, V. X

New LongSearts, Rtni Hsndkwrhletaj-Msde

ful. We linger near it, and gate tenderly 
upon it, and say: “God blecs this dear, 
happy foce !" W* must keep it.with os a* 
tong as we canoter home will loee much of
ito bright nee* whea this sweet fooe ie gone. 
And after it ie gone, how the remembrance

To the rreeldeel and ....
TOAL RJjtLlXr ШН‘IKTY

eeslhmu.-l hereby мкмягМп Abe re-

ІЙІЙй.  ̂'«Si.Wl.'SSÆK

(«є»** їйЕГнїгевйлї»}

aad a blessing’’ to ше, I ha 
mended it to several fellew-suffi

•tatwanL Tfr nova»ooEm
As tor me, I felt so frightened, so oon- 

fwed and sorry, tint I couldn’t speak. 
Bit upon glancing again at lather, I saw 
tb angry Took die out of his eras, and one 
ottenderest pits take iu place.

fee to-day. In a minute be had lifted roe, 
inhis arms and was bugging me does ti> 
hi breast. Y|en: he whiepeiipd, oh I so 
khdly. " Never mind, little daughter i we 
al know twee en accident, but I hbpe you 
Mlwdto Mth ehtalHaaip eehea you ga tfewn 
c41ar again.”

Oh, what a revolution of feelings I ei- 
prienced? It wassuoh a surprise to me that 
1res,suddenly overwhelmed with feelings

UrnracOLLARM In UMtete*arers from

ÉtendlaeT-OOLLARà. 7

MANCHESTER, 
ROBERTSON,

this^distreeain^complain^ and their tea-

own. Gratitude far the benefit I have 
derived from the excellent preparation, 
promote me to furnteh you with thia un
sol iolSo testimonial. .

I am, dear Sir, '
Tours ever gratefully. 

(Signed) Carey J. Berry.
S Baptist Missionary.

row. of it aoftana our wayward natures 1 When 
care and sorrow would snap our heart
strings Meander, thie wrinkled face looks 
down upon us, and the pàlhfùl tension 
grows lighter, the way seems lees dreary, 
and the sorrow lees heavy.

God blew the oheerhil fooe I What a 
dreary world this would be without this 
heaven-born light I Ani he who has it not 
should pray for it he tor hie daily bread.

Тне BeoiNKixu or CoxemvTiox.—Blot
ches, pimples, emrotioos, "feversores," 
nicer* and enlarged glande, are but so many 
outward manifestations of poisonous and 
torefalous humors in the blood, which 
sooner or later are apt to attack the delicate 
tissues of the lungs, causing uloeration and 
ooosamptioo of these organs. Be wise in 
time and use Dr. Pierce’S "Golden Medical 
Discovery,’’ the greeted blood-«u:id*r, 
pectoral and strength-giver yet kcrown to 
medical science, ft cores all these dan 
one maladiw .having their origin 
blood, if takce iu time.

with i
& ALLISON.

Es
tranï ТгЧЖ:

м5ьй b?UQtX*ЄоЄлJ*maa Street. J. E. FRASER,
ENGRAVER ON FOOD.

PORT ELGIN

Woollen Mills.
UmuSy going onP IB the anile* .1 urine'і hritt

3$ !
■

ptnlehment could have effected me half «0 
dw*. and; notbidg nan eref eflhce the 
nemoty of It from my mind.

Sow I loved my nu her to-day, м the

£
Will she love me. e* dearly, I wonder, 

trente yeare or more from now, because, 
moved by the sanwflod-given tm

і eg the ooTOlerieit imitations. Rosaline, 
elderberry, and logwood ere among the 
ootorieg agents stated tote anwt frequently 
employed. A variety of methods have been 
devised forth* detection of foreign ootorieg 
matters, but tb* majority of them are not

hole ; the rat flavor is said to be " perfectly 
delicious,” ЬеГ Ihs seller* are careful not to 
samp)* it, leaving that delightful (?) privi
lege for the innocent buyer*. Much of the

ШШШ
counter for patiente and table use. Artifi
cial wines are rosenfoetured extensively

«гЕїх*,ь. fooj of Li °! Утй

“ aSSE'^S sissSHsass
Меті, su l that ч |o*d V^thtn Isrtm tht eP®rious article.—Drug Reporter.

Wi./vînëôù/pw* Of Rivsr- 
a»d thm alltow nJ aide Baptfot еЬигеЬЛкІбіеоге^вте і "LewшШ&т Bdp&s

then that a full henlthyfoce displays "i®*1 Bering demon of drink often rieen np 
greater lustre than fifty ooo*um>tiv$ wi*io me 
beauties. Tench them to purchase and to

ESSSSSS
Taooh them that an honest mecbasic і a 
his working drew is a better otyeet of ee-

■ IcST.r'SThe Lurwee* and Beet i quitted

ns was. Oedteiwy pMkaeeefim-Mttefont 
for SB ptantator one ypar.

МШ in the Province.a London housee Have In ■toek'juto^ar^maktng up

TWRXDU AND НОМ1ЄГОХ9.
rLANNXLS AND ВИПГПЖКі

LAD MB' TWEED Я AND YARNS

Wholeeale.Clew Oeettaweneai Ra poorly venttlated

@етьйьяс. iLw.-x
wj1 H^ewhgwsa йпьеУ
and Uea b KbesTmSttotas ton... *, 
teal yon get •■Hanlngson-»," too srtp.wWu..

“£
in SheSB.

m.roud fell her 
Idn4 mean to spil 1 
m eSbould be 
■w. m\ ah* b*

S3 щ§
tie grafWiaad t

DILY GOODS.
nr *10», ПІШ AND Г80ГГААТЮ*

-Ьгж. JHBP vmmsæsm «...

JOHN rbad * sons.

іЯІЇІ

iU Dr. R. Stcdhaltib, St. Louis, Mo., eayei 
" I have used it in dyspepsia, nervous 

io niglittmu. w,,h ..r,

—A Chicago man. recently back from 
Europe, was naked what he thought of the 
soenery in Switxerland. "I don’t thinh 
much of it,” be said. « ito too hilly. Give 
me Illinois for scenery every time."

-Ш&
roomer She ^innooeatly) i " Row one—

ee I DANIEL & BOYD.In.

STIFF FELT HATS.
srewe styles, ntt,

шr the
mb

\ЛЛ
Dotty wpwisd per fibpNstHTMurphy?MSare

»■>-*■ DOl*

6.600 mort" flifareot oar
Fro rorofrtn н.*» «..prow ,

stttrssum:
CHRISTY'S LONDON HATS, 

.tiress^-SKb."4 - 
%5532a

Mange», Ac.Sb

Own XCSAIAtkOtUra.
e. *

ВАЖВОxnn хвоє

Dr. Geo. Â. Hethmgtofi,
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